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women score big at '92 Games
On Ihe eve of Ihe opening of Ihe
track and field competition l!"-:i~

BARCELONA, Spain (UPO America's pressure-tested women
look Iheir place al Ihe lOp of Ihe
Olympir planorm Thursday, and
Ihe newest darlin g of U .S .
gymnas~..:s came within a step of
joining lhem.
Their efforts highlighled a lavil>il
day for Ihe distaff side of Ihe
American Olympic learn. allowing
the United Stales to inch back b10
the m:cal race at the Barcelon a

wilh the hectic middle weekend of
Ihe Ol ymp ics fasl approaching,
four gold medals and II overall
were added 10 Ihe American total.
The Uniled Stales finished Ihe
day wilh 32 medals, including II
gol d . The Unified Team

representing the former Sovjt:t
republics had 3 6 medal s , 18 0
which were gold.
Launi Meili Slaned Ihe profilable

G:unes.

day,

becoming

ahe

second

gold medals Ie beeome one of her
country's biggeSl 51ars of Ihose

competition in Seoul four years

vaull ThaI meanl Taicana GouISOU

Ihe gold.
Each parlicipanl gelS Iwo
chances to r'ln down a long
runway, Ihrow her hands forward
onlO Ihe padded bar and heave
henelf around in Ihe air. GoulSoU'S
first efforl ended wilh her
st umbling and having 10 Slep
sideways, earning her only a 9.275.
BUI on her next anempl sbe had a
solid landing and her score of

_go before fading 10 sixlh and
Evans capturing ' lhree individual

of Ihe Unified Team had 10 have al
least a 9.500 on the vault to win

_

American woman ever to win a
gold medal in shooting by
capturing the small-bore rifle
even~ and '""'net Evans continued it
by powering her way 10 victory in
Ihe 800-mecer fieestyle.
BoIh MeUi
Evans have been
;" Ihe Olympic fumace before MeUi leading !he small-bore rine

ana

Gam.:s.
The nighl ended with another
Amr,ncan WOllW'l -Ibis on<. a girl
of 15 - nanowly missing !be gold
meolal in all-around gymnasIics.
Shannon Miller took !be lead in
!he final rowion al Ihe gymnastics
arena wilh • score of 9.975 on the

WOMEN, page 11

Striking out
Vincent denied motion in Cubs' case
C HICAGO ( UPI ) U .S. and a utho rit y in ordering the
Districi Judge Suzanne Conlon Cubs to move from the easte rn
Thursday de." major league division. She issued a preliminary
bas eball Commissioner Fa y injunction, and Vinccm wen t to
Vi ncem another blow in his effon Ihe appeals coun Ihal aflernoon.
10 block Ihe Chicago Cubs effort
In the latest ac tion . Conlon
to ,,'loid tra ns ferring to the ordered Ihe Cubs 10 file ,nolions
western division.
and briefs or. Aug. 7 to back ..heir
One week a fter s he iss ued a . argumenl against the s hi ft. She
coun ortler baning the divisional o rdered Vincent 's attorn eys to
c hange. the j ud ge denied file lheir response by Aug. 14.
Vincent ' s motion for a stay of the
0" July 6, Vincenl ordered Ihe
proceedings in the trial coun, Cubs and Ihe SI. Louis Cardinals
Vincen l has appealed Ihe 10 move from lilt' NL Easl to Ihe
preliminary injunclion in Ihe 71h NL West. while the Cincinnati
U.S. Circuil Coun of Appeals.
Reds ~ nd Arlanta B ~ves move
Conlon denied Vincent ' s latest from Ihe NL Wesl 10 Ihe Easl. He
motion , which s oug ht to bar said Ihe realignmenl would malle
furthe r ac tion in the Cubs more geographical sense.
c ampaig n to win a summ a_ry
Vincenl ordered Ihe changes 10
judgment ovenumi ng Vincenr"s take effect next season, when the
declaration that the club's move ex pansion Florida Marlins and
to the western division was "in Colorado Rockies join Ihe league.
In blocking Ihe d ivision shifl.
lhe bosl intereslS ofhaseball."
Conlon ruled lasl Thursday Ihal
Vincent overstepped his power see CUBS, page 11

Descampe, Bradley, Farwig
tie for lead in LPGA classic

Staff Photos
By
Samuel Lai

CANTO , Ma ss. ( UP I) Rorence Descampe. i"dl Bradley
and Stephan ie Farwig shot 4under-par 68 Thursday 10 tie ;'or
lhe lead afler Ihe opening round
of Ihe $425,000 Welch ' s Bay
Stale C lassic at tilt! Blue Hills
a..unlry Oub.
Jane Geddl'S was one shOI off
Ihe lead wilh a 69 . Sherri
Steinhauer, Alice R itzman.
defending champion Juu Inkster
and Kim Williams were all two
shOlS back al 68.
Nancy Lopez led a group of 12
golfers tied al 71.
. 'The greens are very fas! and
Ih e b reaks are lough . I
embarrassed myself by mif_,ing a
break by Ihree feel ," said Lopez.
Bradley, a Ma ssar.: nu selts
native who has never held the
I,e ad in thi s tournament, posted
f:ve bird,es an~ a bogey and said
after her round " If anylhing still

Flying high
Chris Doherty, a senior in

aviation management,
succe>:sfully makes a catch
at the green by the Arena
Thursd~y afternoon. Doherty
is the pI esident of the Full
" F" Tilt ultimate frlsbe£ club
(pbove).
Brien Hayes(right) attempts
to gilt around Ian Weidner by
passir.g a frisbee to his
teammate . Hayes, a senior
in philosophy, and Weidner,
a graduate- student in design,
sweat it OLlt by ttl!! Arena
Thursday (right).

gelS my ,,-uention it' s playing
right here. This tournament is
very important to me because of
where il' splayed."
Desca mpe. a nati ve of
Belgi um, also shot fi ve birdies
and one bogey . .
" I played a very gond round,"
s he said. " I hit 18 greens and
mi ssed maybe one or IwO
fairways. I missed a 101 of pulIS
for birdi", bIll I made some gond
ones for r ar."
Farwig made four birdies and
didn 't have a single bogey in her
round.
" ThaI really makes me feel
gond 10 not have a single bogey,"
Farwig said.
" I also hil 16 g reen s in
regulation so that means I was
pUlling juS! a boul all day for
birdies. You have a chan<:e 10 be
in Ihe lead if you can ploy like
Ihal. '·

MVC names Watkins assistant commissioner
By Norm Smyth
sportsWriter

Jack Watkins has ~cn na med
c omm hsiu ner for
comm unicati ons for the Mis.,o uri
Va lley Confe renn '. Doug Elgin
MVC Commi ~sioner said.
Watkin s was as!tis tan t sports
informatio n director a t the
Uni versity of Missouri -Cclu mt.ja
for lhe pasl fivc years.
" W e' re vcry pleased an d
fo rtunate 10 have an ind ividual

a,,'\isla nt

with Jack 's ex perience and
qu alifications joinin g OUT staff,"
E!gin said. "He has sL'Vng media
contacts through the region and has
an outstanding reputation."
Walkin> . 29. replac.es R~n
English. who resigned earlier lfil~
month to accept a posiTIon wiL"1 thtChio Valley Conference '"
Nashville. Tenn. Walkins will lake
over his new position at the MVC
office in SI. Louis Aug. 17.
Mike Kern . who ",as a SlUdeOl of
Walkin s. sa id Walkin s wi ll l>e a

greal add,Jon 10 lhe MVC because
of hi kn owledge of Ihe local
media. Watkins,. who wi .1 be
responsible for all areas of publ ic
infonnation and media services for
'he MVC, will serve as edilor
I""g ue l'UbUcauons and a sisl in
areas of nil:i.eting and conferene<'
champions1uj, evenlS.
"Walkins comes to us with a lot
ofinsljt,!tioilal public relation skill'
a long with g rea t compu ter and
office skills after working al such a
high profile pr.'gram as Missouri,"

<;,

Elgin said.
Watkins will also coo rdin:ne
media covc rage for Ihe 1993
NCAA Midwe s t Regional nc). t
March aI !he SI. l..ou is Aren • .
" Walkin5 is re-spected by hili
pel;r~ and the 10c ,J1 media and
should have no problem wi th hi '

new assignment." Kt. : rn said.
A nat ive of Sikeston, Mo ..
\Vatkins was an assis tant spons
i.nfomlat io n di rector at Kansas
Slale Univers i\)' during Ihe 198687 school year. He served as an

acco unt executive at Dan iel J.
Edelman Pub lic Re la lions · of
Hou s ton. T exas. fo llowing his
gr:,duation from Mi ssou ri in 1985.
During his five-year lenlJre at
Misso uri. he served as a district
coordi nalor for Ihe College Spons
Infonnalion Directors of America
in Ihe se lection of academ ic allAmericans at the men's uni versity
level. Walkins received 10 awards
from CoS lDA for exce llence in
publi cations while at M isso uri
including 1W0in 1992.
'
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Clifford, Altman declare innocence
Law partners fight for immediate trial

WASHINGTON (U PI ) - Legencary
Washington insider Clarlc Clifford. vowing
I:e ha s "j us l begun 10 fighl." denied
Thursday all charges of misconducl lodged
against him and law parmer Roben Altman
in the worldwide BCCI scandal.
Clifford. 85. and described in very poor
health. appeared at a news conference with
Altman at the offices of their lawyers. and

" We want an immediate triaJ," said
Altman. 45. "We sh>i!' fight to the .~d to
clear our good names."
A New York stale indictment charged
C lifford, Altman and four associates with

receiving milHons of dollars in bribes
through their affiliation with BCCI. using
BCC I to sec retly infiltrate the banking
industry. and defrauding bank regul ators to
hide the uue ownership of American banks in

responded to a pair of indictments filed
againsl them in Washinglon and New Yotl<
Wednesday.
Both men. making separate statements,

six Sta!eS and Wash;ngton.
A feder al g rand jury in W as hin g ton
indicted Clifford and Altman on charges of
conspiring to defraud the Federal Reservp.
Board :md conceali ng fac ts fr om fede ra l

affinned their innocence in the Bank of
Credit and Commerce Intern ati onal case.
acc~sing

tt.e government of aying [0 destroy
them and demanding a speed)' tri al to spare

their reputations.

investigato~ .

" We categorically deny all charges of
miscooduct." said Clifford. an adviser to all
Democratic presidents beginning with Harry
Truman. ' 'I'm speoding the rest of my life to
get my good name restored. I have just begun
to light."
Carl Rauh. a lawyer helping defend the
pair. said Clifford suffers from severe heart
disease and that the strain of the government
investigations of him has exacerbated hi s
health.
" His doctors indicate he may not live very
long." «allb said. ·' Mr. Clifford very much
wants the opportunity to be vindicated before

he dies."
If convicted on all co unl s in the slate
indictment. Clifford faces up to eight years
and Altman up to 32 years in prison and
about $80 millioo in f'nes. Each of "'" three
('aunt s in the federal indictme nt ca rry
maximum ~nal tjes upon conviction of fi ve
years in prison and $250.000 in fines.
In addition. the Federal Reserve Board has
s tarte d a c ivil enfo rcemen t ac tio n to
dete rmine whether Clifford and Alt man
should be barred penn ancntl y from U.S .
banking.
Clifford and Altman 's al leged involvement
in BCCI Siems from their role as chainnan
and pres ident of Wash in gton-based Firs t

see CLIFFORD, page 5

Mysterious disease
Health officials to discuss AIDS-like virus at August meeting
ATLANTA (UPI) - An urger., causes AIDS, acquired immune
mid~Augu st
meet ing
o f . deficiency syndrome.
iO\cstig l tors and publ ic health
Fift~n of the cases \\~rc in the
officials will be convened by the Unitc.d States; the rest were in six
feder'" C.enteo; for Disease Control olhel co u ntr ies. The 'c port
10 discuss a mysterious AIDS-like
described in detail the clinical and
dj:.,.!a~(' In pe op le who do n ot
laboratory find ings con:::erning five
harbor
the
h um an pat ients in three states.
immunodeficiency vi rus. officials
The CDC TCRCrt, by the agency's
said Thursday.
A IDS chief. Dr. Jame s Curran.
In announci ng the meeting. CDC includes nine new ca.c;es that were
officials urged ph ysicia ns and not repo rted las t wt..::k at the
heal Lh department s to report all International Conference on AIDS
cases o f patients whose immune in Amsterdam.
The main purpose of the meeting
systems have been damaged but
who are not infected with HIV. next month is for investigarors to
which causes AIDS.
share infonnation and to mobilize
The CDC said in its Morbidity the scientific community to find the
and MottaJiry Weekly Repon that cause of the illness and detcnnine
si nce 1989 it had :-eceived repons whether it can be transmitted from
o f 2~ cases o f the AIDS-like one person to another.
" We are not certain thai the 26
illness. two of which apJlC<'!ed 10
have been caused by a retrovirus. patien ts have the same syndrome."
the sa me type of organism that Curran said. " It ·s possible thai

Search narrows
to eight people
for vice president
By Jeremy Finley
Administration Writet
The search for the new vice
president for insti tuti o nal
affai rs is narrowing as an
SIUC screening committee
rev iews final comments .:rnG
c tedentia ls of poten ltil'
oppticants.
The new position is th e
result oj the merging of the
viet" presidential positions of
financial affairs and campus
services and the addjtion on
institutional advancemcl'lt.
The SIU Board of Trustees
approved the resolution for
the position in February 1992.
David Saunder!;, director of
enrollment at the College , f

see SEARCH, po'!!'> 5

causes thi s. "
Curran said thai so far there has
been no pattern in the illnesses. no
evidence of linkage between cases
and no evidence of transmission of
the condition 10 spouses or
Curran said it was " important to
note " that the 26 cases report ed
pep rest..nted nine yea rs o f
diagnoses.
First repons o f the AIDS -like
disease s urfaced last week in a
Newsweek magazine anicle on the
See VIRUS.
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slue .offers televised class
for undergraduates in fall
By Lyne:le Marquardt
General Ass.'lInmenl Writer
SIUC is offering a televised class
for undergraduate credit this fall.
The class is Int ermediate
Algebra, GED 107-3. and will be
offered in cooperation with the
SIUC Broadcasting Ser ',ee. This is
the first time a televised class has
been offered for credit.
WSI U-TV8 and W USI-TV I6
will broadcast the I 3-part series
called . "College Algebra: In
Simplest Terms:' from 7 to 8 a.m.
Fridays beginning September II .
Su sa n Gregg. instr uc tional
deve lo pe r at {}'I e Division o f
Co nti nu ing Ed ucation. sa id she
thinks the course will be successful.
" I like the algebra course," she
said. " Even if you dOll 't take the
cowse, it is a good one to watch. It
makes algebra more alive. It give...;;
some direct implications of algebra
in the real world."

:if;'- 10'.'

-

Orc hestra performs
free music concert
for c ommunity

so me or all of Ih e m may be
bac kground cases o f immune
suppression associated with some
condition nol yel detected.
" 1 think it wouh.! be premature to
say that thl~ conditions are caused
by a virus or that the implications
are the same as A IDS:' he said.
"The Erst step is 10 detcnnine what

',..

,

The algebra course was choSen
becau se it matche d the course
_ offered on campus. she said.
"It is weU done and the text book
used is the same book used o n
campus," she said.
This class is selVing as a test for
more pas ible telecourses. she said.
'"There are a number of courses
we would like to offer." Gregg said.

Staf! Photo byAnne Wickergham

Pat picks a peck

Gus says sorry, t h is couch
potato doesn 't sprout before
10 a.m.
,
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Infants of mothers
who smoke develop
weaker lungs

I
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Opin ion
-See page 4
Classified

-See page 9
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Patrick Sweeney, a member of the Carbondale Farmers
Market, picks out tomatoes to sell Saturday at the market.
Sweeney sells tomatoes, peppers, potatoes, basil and cut
fl o wers, amo ng other things, all grown organically. The
market consists of 28 grow"rs , two who gro w all their
foud w ;thout using pesticide s or c hemical ferti ~' zers . The
market is located at the west end of Murdale Shopping
Center from 8:00 a .m . to 12 p.m. on Saturdays_
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Watk:ns named new
asst. comm issioner
for communications

Partly sunny

High 90s

-

Story on page 12
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Swimmers Evans.
Stew:~rt wi n gold in
pool in Barcel ona

I·

-Story on page 12
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Computer Innovations
Everyday L Ullch & Dinner Buffet $4.45
Fr idav - SEAFOOD BUFFET
$9.95
Snow Oab Legs
-Clams
-Scallops
-HoI-Cold Broiled Shrimp -Breaded Shrimp-Cod
-Crab meal (Includes 6 seafood dishes and Salad Bar)

Saturday and Sunday - All Day ButTet $4.45
°Bring in !his ad for a FR EE Soft drink

457-45 :0

Cut your laser printer
cartridge cost in hal f
and help save the
environment.
We recycle cartridges,
pick-up, deliver, and
clean your laser prin ter
for only $36.50
Call 549-6484

T-BIRDS

OPPOsmON LAUNCHES PROTEST, 50 ARRESTED
~lice arrested 50 demonstrators in this Pakistan capital Thursday as
the opposition launched a nationwide protest demanding President
Ghulam Ishaq Khan and Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif res'gn. Troops
arrested about 800 workers of the Peoples Pany of the fonner Prime
Minister Bcnazir llhuno Wednesday fiom the southern provioce of Sindh.
The opposition had announced plans to hold dcmons.rations Thursday.

start off your weekend
at T-Birdsl
111 N. Washin ton 10 COVER 529·3808

nation .

;',. WEl£lf's~Jf;~;I'
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SECOND QUARTER GROWTH OF ECONOMY SINKS

~--------------

- The recovery of the limping ccooomy srumbled in the second quarter
of 1992 as consumer spending dropped and foreign trade weakened, a key
government report said Thursday. The Commerce Depanment released ilS
advance estimate of the gross domestic prodllC ~ showing the economy
expanded at an annual rate of 1.4 percent, Apri l through June. The
economy grew 2.9 percent in the fllSt quaner. See story page 8.

One 16" 1 hem Pizza
; 2 Quarts of Pepsi. : .,$9.00

FORMER GOP CHAIRMAN: QUAYLE STEP DOWN
--Election-year jiuers mounted among Republicans as a former Florida
GOP chairman called on Vice President Dan Quayle 10 step down and
pany leaders urged President Bush LO energize his campaign. GOP Chairman Rich Bond said when Bush addresses the Republican National
Convention ncxt month he will "name namcs" of those in Congress who
have blocked his domestic programs. See story page 6.

$10.D

, Quad Bc:ands) ~..

I

" ' -,

£

$6.Z2

o.y
12 pack bottles

Rq. Ugh!.

Labatt's$3."
Blue
6 pack

botll ~

'. . . $7.11
lIED.
c....ofCanl

S8.!!
~.

$10.12

1.75 liter

$9a'll

GOR.
OOrIS_
.vodka
1.75 liter

7.11

lCicCi MftCi

750ml

STATE SUPREME COURT UPHOLDS AIDS LAW
-The Illinois Supreme Cotut Thursday upheld a state law that requires
AIDS tests for convicted prostillJtes, saying the social benefits of such
testing outweigh the defendants' right to privac y. The high coun
o verturned a Cook County judge who had ruled the law viola led
cor.stillJtionaJ guarantees of equal protection under the law and procection
fiom unlawful search and seizure.

BUDGET CUTS COST LAWMAKERS PERKS -Illinois
Iawmalcets will lose some of their telephones , secretarial help and travel
privileges to help cut expenses from the Slate's fiscal 1993 budget House
Spealret Michael Madigan issued a memo Thursday deIailing how the I 18
state representatives under his control will he affected by funding culS.
The memo said three House members will share a secrewy rather than
two, eliminating IO Demoaatic and six Republican secretaries.
-

Un~ed

Press International

( 'o l,: rect iom/Uarilil'ation:o,
William Keim said no elimination of depanments will occur in the
College of Technical Careers, only the merging of depanments. This
infonnation was unclear in the July J7 Daily.Egyptian.

Elizabelh Buck was incorrectly identified in the July 22 Daily Egyptian.
Buck is an "dvenllJre Resource Center supervisor. lbe Carbondale CilY
Council also did nol vote LO review the pit bull oniiruVlce, only to accept
the city managet's repon. which was prepared by City Auomey Michael
Wepsiec. This information also was inconect.
A span science class for coaching certification will be fiom 8 am. to 5
p.m. Aug. 15. and the SlUdenl Center is 31 years old. This infonnation
was incorrecl in the July 30 Daily Egyptian.
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Case of Cans

Low on cash?

EXPLOSION DESTROYS INDUSTRIAL F.ACTORY
-An undetground btmIce>: contaIning tons of explosive materials blew up
in a LOwering fireball Thursday, killing two people, injuring 38 ana
ruming a government weapons facto')' ncar Tel Aviv inLO a rubble-fiUed
crater. Officials at the state-owned Israel Milil3l)' lndustries auributed the
blast LO an tmSpCCified "safety malfunction ," ruling out saboIage. It was
the second major explosion at a milil3l)' plant in tWO months.

ARMY OUSTS DRUZE MILITIA FROM LEBANON

FRIDAY

Labatts 6 pk NfR
$4.23
Little Kings 24/7oz.
$8.89
Str·.3h's & Light 15 pk cans
$5.89
M ich elob 12 pkIBtls.
$7.32
C a ptain M organ RUIn. Liter $10.97
SrniITloff V odk a 7 50 ml.
$8.19
Paul Masson 1 L iter Carafe $3.19

world

-Anny troops backed by tanks ousted a private Druzc militia fiom three
public insIalIations and historic sites Thursday, drawing an angry outburst
from the high-level Druze Cabinet minister whose private arm y had
controlled the sites. A powerlul Druze warlord in the Shouf mountains,
vowed LO boycouthe meetings of Prime Minister Rashid SoIh's Cabinet
until the Lebanese army withdraws fiom the three sites.

$ 1 35 Blue Hawaiians
$ 100 Old Style, Light,
Oassic Draft

•

I

~ewswrap
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Hard to breathe
Babies bom to smoking mothers have weaker lungs-officials
By Chris Davies
General Assignment Writer
Babies born to mothers w ho
sm oke whi le pregnant ha ve
dramat ically lower lung function
than babies born to nonsmokers .
but a local health official said many
women still sm oke d u r ing
pregnancy.
.Helen Saund""" American Lung
Associat ion Regional Director in
Marion. said though it would seem
o bviou s thai smokin g durin g
pregnancy wou ld have a negative
affect on a baby's health, smoking
is inc reasi ng amon g pregnan t
women.
" We are seeing a very noticeable
increase in the rum.. .mt of young
smoki n g
during
wo men
pregnancy," she said.
Sau nders said people get upset
when health official s tell them it is
for their own good that they do not
smoke.
"It is a shame that women end up

hun ing not onl y their health but
aiso the health of a child;' she said_
Pregnant women often cOme in
contacl with second hand sITIC'ke
which also is hazardo us to a baby's
health_ Saunde", said.
" People who smoke should take
the responsibi lity of keeping thei r
smoke to themselves," she sa id
"Often limes public places don',
regul ate smoking a reas as they
should."
The Env ironmental Protection
Admi ni stration released a ri s k
as sessm e nt o n environm ental
tobacco smoke June 18. ~tating that
environmental (obacco smoke can
ca use lung cancer in nonsmoking
adult s and respitory :1fec Iions in
children.
Saunders said the assessment on
e n viro nmental tobac co sm o k e
would have been released sooner if
it were nol for the lobacco lobby
s lo ne-wal lin g its release w llh
legislative actions.
"The tobacco ind ustry has a

well-supponed and we ll -financed
lobby which has continued to stall
crucial reports from being released
on the :legGtive affects of tobacco
smoke;' she said.
" America has so ma ny hea lth
problems caused by tobacco
smoke," Saunders said. "We cannot
a ll ow health information to be
suppressed by such lobbies. when
our hea1th is at r.sk."
According 'J a study lead by Dr.
John Hanrahan of the Brigham and
Wo men 's Hos pital and Harvard
Medical School in Boston. infants
born 10 s m .Jkers weig hed fo ur
percen t less and ha ve lung
fWlCtions 50 percent below normal
Ha nrahan
repo rt ed
thi s
deficiency may ex pl a in w h y
c hildre n of smoke rs suffer from
more res pil o ry in fections and
asthma.
"Our fin dings show that e ven
apparent ly healthy babies bam 10
smokers have airways that arc far
more narrow than normal :' he said.

Orchestra featuring Handel, Strauss,
includes contemporary Paul Simon
By Christine Leninger
Entertainment Editor
Th e Carbondale Comm unit y
Orc he stra will prese nt a free
concen of IY.>pular orchestral music
Sunday at 7 p.m. in Turley Pari"
' The gro up o ri ginated in
Murph ysboro in 1988 under the
name.The S ou thern Illin o is
Community Orchestra. There were
fOUT members when the orchestra
got started. but John Basden. the
music director for the orc hestra.
said the group was :00 weak.
The four were a string ensemble.
played mostJy just for fun .

"In 1990 I decided to move the
group 10 Carbondale and rename
it," Basden said.
The orchestra n uW is lnown as
the Carbonda le Commu nit ),
Orchestra. with 20 members. but it
never seems to have enough pc "",lc
to play.
"We always need musician s h I
pl ay with us:' Basden said. "It
seems just as someone would join.
another person would drop-out. It
has always been that way.
"A nyone in terested in joining
should call me. All a ~person needs
is to know is how to pl ay:' he said.
Basde n said h e h as bee n

collectin g mu sic for many years_
and decided an orchestf"d. wou ld be
a good way use the mus ic.
This IS the firs t year the orchestra
\1;; 11 play in a park concert.
"We have had 3 lot of growing
pains during the pa$t two years. but
now I think w' :tre finall y gell ing it
!t')!:-~thc r." he said.
For its first par k performance,
the o rche!>tra will pe r fo rm suc h
works as : The Skate r's Waltz by
Waldteufel. the Lig ht Cava l ry
Overture by Von Suppe. The Largo
From Handel's Opera " Xe rxe s."
-
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Pros have no place
in Olympic games
TH E PAST, when young athl etes won O!YIi'!p ic
glory they returned to homecoming parade., and endorsed
cookies, breakfast cereals or deodorant.
Victoriou s amateur athletes returned proud of having
sna t c hed a gold from a ll tho se Eastern Europea n
professionals. Oh, the glory of an underfunded group of
unknowns winning for the red, white and !)Iue. The 1980
victory of the U.S. hockey team over the Russians had
fans around the country ecstatic.
But the Olympics this year has teached a bonom low in
commerciaiism.
T HE OLYMPIC GAMES origi n a, ~j in ancient Greece
in 776 B.C. and brough t together imem ationaJ amateur
athletes to com~te in diverse spons categories. By the
fourth century A:D. profession alism had plagued the
tradi:ional.garnes-and they were discontinued. In 1896 the
games were reinsiilled as an arnateur competition. Not one
hundred years latef, the professionalism issue rises again,
this t\me under th?'lIuspiccs of those who are supposed to
defend th e a mate ur s p i ri t of the Oly mpi cs : t h e

Inlernational Olympic Commil'lee.
Amateurs in the strict sense of the word still compete al
the Olympics. A pol iceman from Holland, a lawyer from
Ihe United States and an electrician from South Africa are
among those competing.
Unfortunat ely they clo not stan d mu ch of a chan ce
against ath letes who devole most of their time to training
in tate of t" e art faci lities with state of the an coaches
and all expenses paid.
THE GAMES SHOULD be reserved to ath letes hoping
make a name for themselves in the world of sports.
Sending professicnal s to the games takes all the emotion
OUI of the ma tche~ and grants the go ld not to the be t
at hletes, but to those m.tions where a panicular spon is
more popular and thus bener fu nded than others.
Seeing tile "drearn team" pros glide to the podium past
Angola and Croatia is no great triumph.
As fo~ the thrill of victory, with the arnounts these men
are pa id , th e gold s hould no t be a hope , but an
expectation.
10

THE OLYMPICS HAVE become ·a big commercial
venture, with guest stars like the U,S. basketball tean1 and
the professional tennis players included to attract the
crowds that will fill overpriced hotels and add revenlle to
broadcasters,
But behind every team of millionaire athletes putting on
a show for the crowd , there is a young team which is
denied the chance to prove its worth and its potell.tial, The
games should not be a bu siness , Other international
competitions can be used for that, because it is against the
spirit of the games to have athletes who live of a sport
baUle athletes who live for the sport. The Olympics were
more fun and more fair when the faces of the winners
made it o~ the box of Wheaties after they had brought the
gold home,
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Letters to the Editor
DE story hurts slue name
Good grief! Who detennines "ibw-sclay, July 24th")?
what is printed on the front page
I am an alumnus twice over.
of the DE? Elme r Fudd or PI""", quit "shooting We fOOl"
Marqu is De Sade? The of the University I am trying to
Unive rsily gets enough bad be proud of. Surely, with
press fro m Hallo weens and budget cuts, a sagging <COilO!Ily,
Springfests wilh ou t the DE an election loomi!lg. new
desc ribing ~b(.r r a nl sex ual le gi station to protec t the
act ivities in the basement of disabled, a .risis in health care
Morris Library Ouly 28, 1992).
funding, and inadequare campus
r m not suggesting dw this type parki ng , th ere could be
of infonnation not be reponed. sOl!'ething wonhy of the front
B'Il why the fmll page? Nexl page rather than the fact that a
w'!.!k, will I find an edition of few people in need of
the OF. in the express checkout counseling are expressing
lane. ne xt to The Sta r, at themselves in the baseme-nt of
Country Fair? Why don ' t you Morri s
Library
usi ng
folks stick to misquotes. unmentionable body parts.mi si nformation and mispJiilts SUS3.D Murr. y'84 & ' 92,
(like last Friday's edition dated Education

Letter misses point of seat belt laws
Brian Boyer's letter in the July 28
DE has a 101 goi ng fo r it, bul il
doesn'l go far enoul;~. The stale
does indeed have "the police, the
guns, and the j3i1s" to foroe people
to wear seat belts, though hone<'Jy I
haven 'I beard a aJP yell "Wear your
seat bell or I'D shoot!"
The state also bas ocher things,
like nw-ses, ~ and boopitals to
help people who have hun
themselves by neglecting 10 wear
seatbelts. So ar as I know, they
can'l teU anyone who needs their

serv ices to buzz off because the
injuries resulted from self-neglect
As I staned to say. though, Brian
Boyer's 1etter doesn't go rareoough,
People who bave the righ t to
renounce the state's efforts to get
them to act responsibly lowards
tIJemsel.,.,. also ~ .ve the obIigatia1s
to reoounce the stale'S efforts to help
them when the ineviIobIe oa:urs.
That's the trouble wilb rights,
They always have responsibilities
attached . - Larry Roemer,

s..Jor, F.agIJIII

slue should bec.Jme SlUE
Putting togelber a financial easier thai rea!ing, but ,1oes not offer
paclcage to pay the bill at SID is !be same quality of review 'IS ani
diIIiadt for some of us. I cIoIiv<r the- newspaper cWTetldy delivered in
SouIhom Dlinoisan each mnmiIig in CaItJondoIe, """" willi a Vat Are
order to make ends come close to those students auncted 10 SIDC
IIIIdiog ifDOIIDuCIing.
bener able 10 SEE than READ.
~, the ....... cbnice of
a.op.e the IImIS S1U-C and S1UaIlbrevi8Jn for Ibis ICfJooI syen is READ. f'mugb said? No.
1be Dewy SIUdy
hoR, is ..
cutting subscriptions through a
ft!duced number and ...inabili.y .to open invitation for those who .,...
find rdit:f and repJ.cemaII carrion bear to rr..sfer to SlU EdwwdsviOe
..m like 10 waJk. I bIve COiIIJlIcted wheJe .-Jnging IDI, by iqIIicZm.
categorizing are evidently more
the445~.......,twice
in onJer to IICeI1IIin the tru!h of this ~ Thus c1assroom wade at
situation and in ordeI' to receive a SlUC may focus best on visionary
beaor rrak. SJUC and SlUE, os these .-obI<ms relating to at and SlU-E on
two institutions are titled in public scientific evidence which returns
oommunicaticn, may be ~ ev<IIIUIIIy a salary. It is not too IMe 10
to the ciIwJaIiao pobkm
cbqe the aImviaIod tides.
.
and -reading arc not
'Ibiak. about
Who ..... us,

ea.r

Risk of AIDS
reality for all,
not just gays
AIDS never was a "gay
dise.:sc". but when ;1 was fi rst
discove red , it was so prominent
a mong gay men , tha t it was
called so. The truth is that people
died of sympt om . like AIDS
documented as rar back as th e
1920's, a name and cause for the
di sease
was
unknown .
T hro ughout the yea rs. a few
people continued to die from this
unknown killer.
The wid. spread of A inS i.
th e aftermath of th e Se . u al
Rr.vol ut ion. The Re '.l o lut ior
pushed for oromiscuit . this was
boWld to cause an adverse effect
of such freedom. Why among the
g2Y

commun i ty

so

much?

Bccau:.e anal sex is the easiest
way to sex uall y tran smit the
disease. This doesn '( mean that
baving anal sex w!lh an infecled
pe rson means o l:e will ge t
infected· there must be some sort
of penetration.So impl ying lbat
aU " se'( partners" of infec ted
people are infected isn ' t true.
Also stating the ph ra se "sex
partners "
impl ies
that
homose. uality is only se.ual. It
would be correct to state it as
" lovers" or "significant others"
because emotion is often
involved!
Saying AIDS patients had an
avenge of 1,160 sex pannen is
WIOIII·
Then: are only a few hundred
people in America that have had
that many panners. The statistic
could be true in olber cultures
like in Haiti and partS of Africa
where sex is treated differentl y.
These cultures also still bave a
larger percentage of people
infected ,,(ith AIDS than in any
society in America.
An y person who has h ad
sexual
relation s
without
practicing safer sex (wearing a
condom) proctices " irresponsible
a nd self de slruc tive lifes t yle
choices" .. This is why the disease
is spread ing so rapidly amon g
heterosexual teenagers, they
thi ni:
nol al r isk.
and
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CLOSES on Augu.<;t 14 (01
the Medica: College: Adnll~ Tesl (MeAn to
be gh'm Sepcmber 19.
GAYS, lFS BIANS. 8ISEXU,""LS AND
friends ""i ll lan' !heir Au~usz meeting:and.social
August J .4 7p.m. at Ihc OLBF otr~. 3rd floof
Siudem Cenler. For mo rc' ::Ifonnllion. call
during director'! offltt houn II Lffi. 10 I p.m.
....cd:days or Prideline fl'Ol'll51O 8 pm. TncsdllYS
and Wed'ltSdays It 453·51.51.

Entertainment
" THE MCGRIJNDERS IN CONCERT"' will
perform 111 7 p.m . on Saturday I ' the Muioo
C uhunli :md Civic CcnlCf. For men: information.
Q!!~n-40JO.

DEACH BASH '92 will tJe 'from I lO 4 p.m. on
Sliurday II Campu..~ Beach. Games. pri7..es. {l1:C
HOI Dogs. and 1..cmonadc arc among
lhefestivilies.

S~

C ALENDA R POLI C Y ·· The dc.dll nt' for
t ..'o days bdon:
publleltioe. The I'em should be typewrillen
and must bdudt Untie, dIite, pbft and sponsor
of tbe enot alld tbe Dame of the persoo
submittina: Ute Item. Items 5hoaid tit ~
or mailed to lbe Oall, Etu'ptbln Newsroom..

Ca lcn du Items Is noon

Commu.atioas BWldiftt. ROIXD 1147. AD ~
wOIbcpublislMdonce.

VIRUS,
from page 1 - c.f the Amsterdam conference.
During Ihe conference scienti sts
from various countries ref\orted
seeing other cases.
.
Curra n ac k nowledged al the
meeti ng thaI the CDC had heen
aware of the phenonemon but did
nol think it important enough t!)
bring it to public attention.
TIle five cases described by the
CDC included men ages 70. 38 and
45 and women ages 70 and 58. No
cases have been reported in
children, the CDC said.
One wom an patien t was first
dia3JlOScd in 1983 al the age of 70.
~lthou~h s he h as h ad b0l1:ts of
Illness smce t"e.n. she was WithOut
sym ploms of lliness as of Jul y
1992. TIle other four patients also
are = t i y without symptoms, the
CDC said '>ttl Curran said some of
the 26 had died and that there was a
range of severity of illness in the
cases.
The reports of some two oozen
people suffering from an AIDS-like
illness bUI nOI infected with HIV
raised qu es lions about whether
there may be .!nother. previously
unidentified virus that caused an
AIDS-like condition.
AIDS experts al the conference
said there is no reason to fear that a
new. undetectable fonn of the AIDS
virus mighl be threalening the blood
because
adequate
s upply
precautions were in place to protect
blood transfusion recipients.
eve

CLIFFORD, from page 1 -Americ a n Ba nk s hares . The y we proved to be a v ictim .·' said
stepped down la sl Augu~ 1 from Cl ifford. adding Ih:lI he would nol
running for ninc years what became " mongage" his soul and ruin his
lhc. nalion 's largest bank hclding il1tegrity.
company.
Both Clifford and Affiiian slood BCCI - own ed by Arabs and on the reputation of First A-merican
based in Luxembourg with offices as profitable, successful enterprise,
worldwide - was closed down last proclaiming there was nn fraud in
July in England amid allegations of its operatior.s while mey "'Cle at the
sweeping fraud. Regul ators in the helm a nd th at no tr ali saclions
United States and nearly 70 other occ urred Ihal benefiled BCCI al
FiT1it American's expense.
nations followed suit.
"No depos itor ever lost a dime al
ln ve~ tiga tors say BCCI secretly
and illegally gained COJllfOl of Fir.a Firsl American." Clifford added .
A merican in 1982. C lifford's law "The government has never had to
firm was the anorne~T for BeCI al spend 3 cent to bai l out any First
American bank ...
the tiiTlC.
Allman said he and Clifford wore
BOlh Clifford and Ahman have
lestified before bank regulalor.; and convenient.. visible targets in probes
congressional comminees mal they fueled in parI by polilical
and
public
were duped by BCCI and ignornnl co n s ideration s
of its manipulation of First pressures.
"The government can produce
American Bankshares to advance
its internatiomu money laundering no direct, credible evidence that
operations for inlernational would establish our rr. isconduct. ·'
terrorists and drug canels.
said Altman.
Characlerizing BCC!, Clifford
Altman , who is married to
said , .. It·s almost like they _were ' actress Lynda Caner, besl known
,'wo banks. ,. and conlended neither for hU role as television's "Wonder
he nor Altman knew of any Wom an. , . "I s Ihis the prope r
cnminal activity.
.
~~~stralion of j ustice? I think
~ather than !x-ing a ~CipanL

camp;;gn.
" Well today's·economic statistics
confinn whal the Ame rican people
have been tryin g to te ll the
president for some time now.
"We are in a crisis, an economic
crisis. It 's far more painful than this
administration has ever understoori.
" The phone is ringing, and its's
been ringing for a long time:'
Clinlon said.

.NEED TO
ADVERTISE?
THE
ANS""ER
IS IN
BLACK AND ""HITEI

SEARCH, from pa~ 1 - Technical Careers, was ·appoinled 10
lead Ihe commilleebv SIUC
Presidenl John C. Guyon'in April
1992.
Saunders said :he sean:h began in
April and ha, continued to include a
large pool of applicanls for Ihe
position.

'This is such a highly importanl
function for the University thaI we
wanled 10 make sure the pool had a
number of people wilh good
conditions to make a good vice
presiden~" Saunders said.
From a na tional search , t 12
applicants were received, he said .
Fifly'eigh l of Ihe applican ls
qualifted of the 112.
The 58 have been na rrowed
down 10 eigh t, whose references
and wri ll en co mmenls wili be

review~

by the comminee.
Saunders said the ftnalli sl ",ill be
presenled 10 Guyon Aug. 17. and
the number of applicanls could be
reduced 10 fewer than eighl after the
final review.
" We .,e s lill
checking
credentials. and we might mind
some of the eight 1101 as qualified."
he said. "Eight is not the final
number."
Thm:e applicants needed to have
held a senior position at a university
and have managed a capital

campaign.
GuyoP sa id the vice president
win coordinate the activities of the
SJU Foundation . the Alum n i
As soc:a tion a nd Un ive rsi ty
Relations.
Guyon said he hopes 10 have the
position filled early this fall.

CLASS, from page 1 - - Spanish ~:obably will be the nexl
course thaI is offered, she said.
Gregg said she expecls a large
enrollment for the class.
"We expect 40 to 50 students to
enroll during the semester." she
said.
TIle course will cost $180 for the
class plus a student viewin~ fee of
$; 5 for the Co'l"'r:!tion for Public

Broadcasting.
The class is offered through the
Division of Continuing· Education 's
Individualized Learning Program.
Th e divi sion also offers more
than 40 self-paced classes for credit.
Students who lBke these classes do
not have to be on campus to anend

Nominee Clinton
raps president on
latest economics I"<;~h':'sludenl;

UTILE ROCK. Ark. (UPI) Democrati c pre o;; identlClI no minee
Bi ll Clinlon sa id Thursday fresh
indicators show what Americans
know and Preo;denl Bush docs nol
- that the eco nomy is in <8
·'crisis ...
" Jusl the other day, Mr. Bush
lold the American people thaI he Is
the man we can trust. [0 answer the
phone in time of cri sis," Clinton
sa id at a ne ws confe rence afte r
returning from th e presidential

Pagc5
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Enrollmenl in the individualized
classes has been increasing sleadily
each semester, Gregg said.
The classes offered vary from
general ed uca ti on 10 political
science.
Seve ra l
ac ademic
department s
campui -wide
participate in the program.
1be cost for these classes is $6()
percredil hour.
The $60 f'P__ credit hour cost does
not provide access to the Student
Recre?tion Center or stu dent
serv1ces. but ~ l udents can use the
library. Gregg said.
Eacl) class has a study ~uide . and
exams wrinen by a pi" fessor. Some
classes have projects' Ular have to be

'Olsc Jockey
·Plzza Hut
•Reruns
'OustoS'S
• Rock steady
·Island Movie
•Jenrifer JoIVISon Nail SpedaIIst 'Sharro
'Lor9nnch COffeeOOUse
·SOUthern 1IIIr.ois WholeSale
'Venegonl Distributing
• Extra Special Thanks to "SIdetracks'

r - - - --

".'7;~e~r~s~~~bh~ informali~rL

~~

who lake ·Ihe
tnd lvidual leaming classes. have 10 . o fflc er o f Ihe , Dl vislOn ·o f
ContlOulOg Education. said credltA large tlIlmber of students who freeJ>~a1so"",-offereq.- ,
arc nOl , nrollCd atS IUC .lake the l ~ ; (flesl;. · ela.s~ : ,ange .
se lf-paced classes. Also, a 101 of preparation courses for the Graduale
non-Ir.ldllional_Sludents, who caru)OI .: Reco.(d E.xp.ll):.lo ~.hvale org¥it
gel 10 can'pus. lBke ~. classes, SI:t~ • lessons TIle .a.verage cosl for ~.
said.
1.. c •
- ' . cpurses :s,l!itdel~. ~"1' said. : .. .

be self-mouvated . Gregg S3fd
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Reg. $705 But With Coupon

Fi~:
· I~. dSf~nds ~PfE!Side~~-,tI. ONLY $
TALLAHAS~~g,

FJa . .(UPI) . . ' s lory, .. Ama zi ng Grace ... ' 10
Barbara Bu s h . sn apped a: a children aged.8-)0,
".
reponer -;r-l!ursday" who as ked if
. A~r being prescnl<d with a Ther husband .w~a s ~conductln g.a, ,; shirt with the.childr.en '~ names on
Hlost campaign," but Jaughed at i t , s he raced rep o rt e rs.· and

695

1
I snl'p~rrclIP
"1

.'

.~iri:i~~.r~~~

'_

became angry when asked what
she thoug hl abou~ rumblings -thal. .
" PreS ident 8Jsh 's re-electlon- b id ·
The irritation showed after ,he . was alread) losl. .,
'. .
mel with Re publican stipp", _ers
" How could ybu ask me i1iti17
a nd went to the Florida Baptist How could you ask me lhat afler
Children 's Home 10 read the shon you saw whall did loday?"
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WAXAHACHIE. Texas (UPI)
- Poor economic news trailed
President Bush Thursday. as he
took his campaign to Texas and
California. saying the anemic
see on" quarter grow til would
rebound during the remainder of
the year.
The pres ident, whose fa te
depends on it, acknowledged lO
workers at l:le Superconductor
Super Collider facility that
"O\'craJl , while th e naliona)
econo my is growing it is not

Democratic ticket of Bill Clinlon
and Albert Gore is d o ing growing fast enough ...
Bu~h was responding to the
"exuemel y well," hUI caulioned
government's new estimate of
against "over confidencc."
gross
domesli c producl, wbich
A variely of polls show
Clinton-Gore with a 2-1.:>-1 lead showed that the economy bad
expanded
al an annual rale of 1.4
oyer Bush- Quayle. One shows percent during
Ihe firsl Ihree
Ihem with a 34-poinl lead oyer months of 1992. lagging below
rne Republicans in California. the 2.9 percenl recorded in the
where the presidenl arranged to fustqlBtCr.
yisil Thursday following a SlOp
The presidenl was assailed
in Texas.
earlier this year .for failing to
L.E . " Tommy " Thomas , a recognize or respond 10 the depdJ
rebellious former Florida GOP of the m:ession.
chairman, tried 10 heal up the
On Thursday. B.ush, who
anti-Quayle fervor by running a studied economics at Yale, said,
full-page ad in The Washinglon "Since World War U the flr.1 year
POSI Ihal called on the vice of every recovery has shown the
president 10 SIeP down.
same paIretD, with one quanec up,
"P lease Vice Presiltent the nexl quarler down a tinJe biL
Quayle , sle p
aside
for
Mosl of the blue chip
America." read the ad . which e ~ onomi sls predic t that th e
said Bush 's chances for re- economy is going to gel stronger
election would rise if he had ~ the rest of the year"and I belieye
that they're righL "
" s Lrongcr "-,"ning male."
Those who agreed were asked
In the meanlime , he called
to write !.he vice pres;dent and to agai n on Congress to pass hi s
.:ontributc to Thomas's new Step growth package .
With the Demo..::rals running
Aside f t)f Am ~ri ca Committee.
R ic hard
Vigueri c.
a bOlh houses. lhe prospect for
Was hin gto n-based polili cal passing Bush's program of lower
joi.ned
fellow capilal gains taxes and other
ac ti v is t ,
conseT'Vat1.Ves
who
have measures he has called for since
suggested that (Juayle as well as Janw,ry appears bleak.
" The Cungress has dillied and'
Bush step aside and be replaced
by .a new tick e t Housing dallied while 100 many Americans
are
looking for work." he said.
Secretary Jack Kemp and
The mounting pressures on the
Sec retary of Stale James Baker.
"George Bush should go 10 Bush campa ign 10 arreSI a
Housto n 3:td ... wi thdraw his coetinuing drop in the polls has ·
name from nomination. " sparked infighling within
Vigueric said. "He will save the the GOP.
party, lhe country and preserve
his place in history."

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ George bad given him prior 10

WASHINGTON (UPI) Former CIA official Alan D.
F.... Jr. conceded Tbursday thaI
hi s superior, Clair E. George.
recommended that Fiers " just
tell Ihe trutit" before a
congression committee briefing
on the Iran-Contra scar.dal in
December 19R6.
In stead. Fiers ~ aid he lied
about his knowledge of the sale
of anns io i nU1 and the Jiversioil
of pro fit s from th,, ' sec ret
transaction to sUpp o:, th e
Nicaraguan Contra rebels,
That was 'Jccause. Fiers
testified earlie. th is week. that
th ere was
"a co mmon
understanding ,. belWecn him and
George Ihat Ihey would nOI
disclose 10 Congress everything
Ihey knew aboul illegal arms
shipments because they wanled
10 proIect the Central American
operation against public
disclosun:.
Fiers said he briefed
lawmakers on the basis of thaI
confidential agreement with
George.
His deception was an effort "to
give enough information to
answer questions, but not so
much that it would be politically
damaging." Fiers said Thursday
during Ihe founh day of
testimony at George's trial in
U.S. DistriclCoun.
George. the former third highest ranking official in the

the Dec. 9, 1986 hearing. Fiers
quoled George as replying " 10
justlell the tnl:h."
Hibney also explored Ihe
reasons that Fiers agreed to
testify against his superior. ,.sking
if his decision was based on an
e ffort to avoid conviction on
felonies. and thus prevent being
branded as a liar.
Fie"s conceded that he had
(iffi~ulty with the word " lying."
-Alan D. Fiers Jr. " It's a very hard word to accept:'
he said. nl ~ distinction hct wcen
CIA, is charged with nine counts being convicted of ly ing and
of lying te Congress and other wit hh olding information was
in ves tigators concerning his very imponant to him. he said.
knowledge aboul Ibe illegal
Hibey
reviewed
Fiers
supply of arms to the Contras at a background as a college football
time when such activities were player al Ohio Slale University
and as a line coach under football
banned by Congress.
Fiers is lestifying againsl his legend Woody Hayes. He asked
former boss as a result of a pIea- if Fiers actions were influenced
bargain ~ with the Iran- by an intense competitive drive
Contra special proseculor. The that had been IaUghllo him by his
former bead of the CIA's'CenIraJ mentor Hayes - a love of
American tosk force in the mid- victory and a hatred of defeaL
"I don 'I consider anylhing
1980s. Fiers pleaded guilty last
year to two miItIemconor oounts connected with Iran-Contra a
victory,"
Fiers replied. H )
of witNIoIding infonn8lion from
consider it all a tragedy, personal
Congress.
]n hi s cioss~examination, and otherwise."
Fiers said he is employed as' a
defense anomey Richard Hibey
so ught to '. counter FieTs' Washinglon lobbyisl for Ihe
!'\aIement that he was shading the retailer, W.R. ·Grace & Co. Hihey
truth in his cong resfional asked if if was important to FJeI'S'
testimony at the direction uf new career as a lobbyist to avoid
being branded as a liar and a
GeorJ1e.
Hibey asked Fiers what advic.."C felon.

""I don't consider
anything connected
with Iran-Contra a
victory, I consider it
all a .'ragedy,
personal and
otherwise. "

~
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urges SUperior
to tell truth on lran-Contra scandal
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D- Wa s h., proclaimed that (h e

E~mysl~;

president predictS

~Former CIA official
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WASHINGTON (UPI) Election-year jitters mounted
among RepubtiC8111 Tbunday as
a former Florida GOP cbairman
called on Vice President Dan
Quayle to Sle:; down and pany
leaders urged Presidenl Bush to
energize his campaign.
GOP Chairman Rich Bond
predicled a rugged polilical
season, and said when Bush
ad dresses Ihe Republican
National Convention in Houston
next monl~ he will "name
names " of thos e in Congress
who have blocked his domeslic
programs.
House Speaker Thomas Foley.

~
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The Blue Danube Waltz by Strauss.

Von Flowlow's Overture to the
Opera ··Stradella." Finlandia by
Jean Sibelius, Robert Maxwell's
"Ebbtide," and the "59th Streel
Bridge Song," by Pall Simon.
Only three of the people who
play in 1be orchestra have a career
in music. Basden said. All of the
three are nwsic teachers.
Yet 011Jers simply play with the
orchestra for fun. said Lone Allen
of CarboodaIe.
"I joined the group Iasi fail. aitct
25 Yfars of not playing the violin at
all," Allen said. 'There is a very
diverse grou p of people in lhe
orche~ara ; we have some very
skill ed mus icia ns, some local
children from the elementa..ry and
high schools, some nOl-so-skilled
musicians and those who travel
from far away to play with us."
Allen said she had heard of the
orchestra through WOrd-of-mouth,
and got in!erCS1ed in joining.
The orchestra is a nice way to
Iram about classical music. Allen
said.
" Before I joined the group, I
liJced to listen to classical music bUI
I did not koow 100 much aboul,"
she said. "Now I am able 10
recognizJe composers, and pieces of
mu;ic."
People inrerestecl in joining the
c.bondaIe Comnllmity 0rcbesIra
ma)l call John Baodm .687-4327.
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Attention Resjis!I;red
Student Organizations II
The Studenl Cenler Scheduling
Caloring Office will take RSO
requesls for mellling space and
solictialion permtis lor Fat Sam
9ster. 1992, beginning Monday
August 3, 1992. Requests must
be made in person by authorized Scheduling officer at the
ScheduUngI Caterina Off.,. on
Iha 2nd IIoor of lI1e Studan!

Center.
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To all the 'people who .think
the .press goo., too far sometimes,
consider the alternative.
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Toni Intravaia, book keeper for the American Cancer Soci ety 01 the Jackson County
Unit takes 8 brea k from getting people to pledge money for the organization. The
Society was at University Mall Thursday taking contribution s for research to fight
cancer. For $25, citizens could get anyone arrested and a policemen would pick them
up and take them to the jail at the pledge site in the Mall.

Senate passes energy policy bill,
stresses renewable fuel sources
WAS HI NGTON (UPI ) - The
Senate approved Thursday

" monumental" changes in U.S.
energy policy that would wean the
country f rom dependence on
foreign oil and stres., development
of alternate fue ls. nuclear power

.nd natural gas. as well as
conservation.
The Ser.ate approved the bill 93·
3 and sent if to negotiations with
the House that passed a si m ilar

measure.
Sen. Benr.ett John str" , D ·L ...

chairman of the Senate E!1ergy
Commillee. said the SC tlate and
House
vers ions
cOnlain
controve rsial proposais ' and
acknowledged. "We.got a long way
to get this bill passed. "
But he sad President Bush :lJl~
many Democrnts and Republicans
support the bill a nd " woc" to
anyone who attempted (0 derail (he
leg islmion.
Energy Secretary James Watkins
said th e pass age o f the b ill
" marl.: s another cri tical milestone
in the pre.-.iden t·s battle to gain
approv.!! of comprehensive energy
legislalion. one key clement of his
broader domeSl ic agenda."
1bc Senate last winter ap')Nved
Ihe basic energy bill 94-0 bUI 'had to
pass il a second time to mat::h the
lax prov isio ns in d udc.d by th e
House.
The bill. genemlly considered to
be Inc mos t dra stic c han ge in
energy policy io decades. marks the
fi r st major effort to make th e
coun try independent of imported
oil.
" It prom ise E far.reaching

chanc,';::; that wi ll have a profound
and pos iti ve impac t o n the
Am e rican
econom y.
our
c:nvironment and the day-to- day
lives of the American people,"
Johru.~on

said.

uWiIo'" this VOle. we are iaking a
monumental step towanl cbanging
the faiic!l polic y of the
past-replacing it wid1 a made·in·
America e ne rgy polic y fN the
future." he said.

But Sen. Frank Murimwski . R·
Alaska . c alled the b ill a
" hollow victory" that fails 10 let
the United States develop polential
U.S . oil fields in Ala s k a and
offshore.
111e measure gears energy policy
to sti mul ation of nuclear po wer
anti natural gas, puts millions of
cars on the road running on fuels
o ther (han gaso line. promotes
renewabl e e ne rgy sourc e s and
s tres se s conserva ti o n wi th
effici ency stand u d s on lamps.
motors and buildinb0; .
Two o f the mo~t cOlll ro\'crsial
e ne rgy pro posals were no t
incl ud ed in the bill-a h i£hr r
requirement for mjl e ~- pe r-ga ll on
used by car.; and oil drill ing on Ihe
coaslal plain of the Arctic Narional
Wildlife Refuge (ANWAR).
The admini strat ion and Ol Jn y
s upporlers o f (he aut o ind ustry
opposed the lighter fuel standards.
s ayin g it woul d lead to un sa fe
vehicle s and undul y burden Ihe
American industry.
T he Senate last year bl ocked
efforts to allo wing drilling in the
coastal refuge. sayi ng it was a
unique Arctic ecosystom that

3hould be prott.."Cted 3~ wilderness.
Th e
Energy
De partm e nt
e s t im ates th e 1.5 milli o n ac re
co,s ta l plan of ANWR c0 ul d
contain up to 9 billion barrels of
oil.
" The political reality is thal the
Democral ic presidential ticket
doesn'( s upport drillin g" in
ANWR. Mwlmwski said.
" They not only oppose it, but
they walll to put il iii J. wi ldlife
refuge in perpetuity."
" The que sti o n is no t abo ut
caribous and footprints in sn w.'·
he said.

.• II is abo ut jobs. abo ut
s timulating th e econom y ... thi s
body has failed. failed miserably til
help the workin g people o f
America"
Se n ale D ~ mocr a t ic If;ader
Georg e MO te-hell sa id it was
";mpc ralivc" to Ie! Sc nat e~ H o u sc
negolimors begin their work on the
bill.
Congr~ss will soo n go o n il ~
summer recess, and once it rewms
in September, will be pushing to
~tdjoum :I' earty as possible for 1I:c
cor.~rc !' s i o n al d ection campilign.
T he
b rca kthro ug h
came
\Vednesday when. aflc r weeks of
fa ilure . a co m p romi se was
reac h ed to r rolec t th e hea lth
benefit!, of some 2:20.000 reli ' ed
coo l mincrs.
'·1 thought they would neycr do
it." Johnston s..1.id ... It was a da~c r
poi n!id al the heart of the energy
bill."
1lle compromise would cre3te a
new fund. wilh ~ ncome of afx,~tI

S250 million a year.
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Slow recovery .
Economy's growth slackens in second quarter
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The
recovery of the limping economy
stumbled in the second quarter of
199 2 as con sumer spendin g
dropped and for e ign (ude
we ake ned . a ke y governmenl
repon said Thur><lay.
The Commerce Deparlment
relc1.sed its advance estimate of
the gross domestic product.
showing lhe economy expanded at
an annual rate 01 1.4 percent.
April through June.
The economy grew 2.9 percent
in the first quaner.
Fo ur o ther. le ss import a nt

indicators of economic acti vit
released Thursday sounded good
news: new home sales rose, wh;le
unemployment insurance claims.
impon prices and home mongagc
rates fell .
Sen. Donald Riegle. D-Mich ..
said America needs an aggressive
J

•

s trategy to put s te am into the

economy' s recovery iro ~ the
recession and send more people
back to "ork.
" The Bush economic policy has
failed and must be changed,"
Riegle said.
Bush, campaigning in Texas,
predicted the economy will
improve.
" Since World War II the first
year of every recovery has shown
the same pattern, with one quarter
up. the ne,:: quaner down a littJe
bit, " said Bush , who studied
economics at Yale.
.. Most of the blue-chip
economi sts predict that the
economy is Oing to get stronger
the rest of ~year and I believe
that they·re.Ji&llt;'·
But some :ecanomislS noICd the
w( alene» ln ~y e-stimate of
tt_e second-ql!l!"er GDP - an
estimate that ~d be revised, up
or down.
1'he GOP. an important
measure menl of economic
activity. is the output of goods and
services produced by labor and
propeny in the United Stales.
" We are walling a knife edge
between slow recovery and a
relapse into declining activity:'
said Jerry Jasinowski. president of
the Nationcll Association of
Manufacturer;.
Robert
Dederick,
chief

economist fo r Nonhem Trust in
Chicago; ai!reed the recovery from
the recession is abJ1onnaJ. .
" The economy is s till on a
pretty listless growtt. pattern." he
said.
The Commerce Department also
Thursda y released revisi ons of
GDP data f~r 1989 through 1991
and said gl.,wth was a bit weat.er
than previously estimated in a
three -year }:"eriod when the
economy began slowing. slumped
into recession and then started
picking up slowly.
Commerce revisions said the
GDP grew 0.4 percent from the
fourth quarter of 1988 to the
founli' quaner of 1991, down from
the previous estimate of 0 .6
percent.
Commerce
attributed the revision to weaker
consumer spending for services
and business investment in
equipment.
The $16.8 billion increase in the
GDP marked the fifth straight
quanerly rise.
Treasury Secret"'Y.Nicholas
Brady defended the, economic
rfCovery as "sawtOUlhcid. "
" Grol'!lh has now~~ poSiti~e
for five consecutive~~arters. iDd
the blue chip con'!!'n";'s (of 52
economists) proje~s~ percent
growth in the second half of the
year." Brady said in a statement.
Consumer spending~ decreased
$2.7 billion in the second quarter,
coming off a S4q.3 billion rise in
the rmt q. aner.
Business inventories rose 513.6
billion . ~ nciicating goods were
staying on company shelves and
buying may be slackening off.
" Growing inventories of unsold
goods are a bad sign," Riegle said.
Non-residential investment
increased $154billion, after
increasing $3.7 billion in the fitst
quartet.

Inflation. as measured by the
implicit price deflator, rose 2.4
percen~ falling from 3.1 percent in
the f4st quarter.
Expons decteased $~.4 billion,
compared to a $4 billion rise in the
ftrst q--'lrter, and imports expanded
$9. 1 billion, following a firstquarter increase of $5 billion.
Government purchases rose
SO.5 billion.

Atlantis shuttle ready for blastoff
Astronaut crew to conduct launch of Tethered Satellite System
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla.
(IlP!) - Engineers swarmed
over the sh urt le Atlantis
Thursday. makin~
final
preparations for fueling .nd
blastoff Friday on a daring
mission to unreel a 1ethercd
sateUite 12 miles into space and
then to haul it back abuard like
some cosmic yo-yo.
With forecasters calling for a
95 percent chance of good
weather. engineers at launch pad
39-B were scheduled to begin.
pumping a half- million gallons
of supercold liquid oxygen and
liquid hydrogen rocket fuel into
Atlantis's external tank at 1:36
a.m. EDT Friday.
Commander Loren Shriver.
47, co-pilot Andrew Allen, 36,
Claude Nicollier, 47, Marsh
Ivins. 41 , Jeffrey Hoffman, 47.
Franklin Chang- Diaz, 42. and
ItaJian guest flier Franco
Malerba. 45. plarmed to strap in
aboard Atlantis shoftly after 7
a.m. Friday to aw~it liftoff'

at 9:56a.m.
The crew spent the day
Thursday reviewing Iheir
complex flight plan and making
final prepamtions for launch.
"They're all excited and up
for the flight. " said Jeremiah
Pearson, chief of NASA's
shuttle program. "Everything
seems to be going smoothly."
The astronauts already are
following the staggered 12-bour
shifts they face in orbit to
conduct
aro und -the-clock
science operations highlighted
by the launch of the Tethered
Satellite System - TSS - on
Monday.
The 5-foot-wide, 1,200-pound
satellite will he reeled out 12
. mil~s from the shuttle,
remaining connected tb the ship
by a thin.e1ectrically conducting
tether in resean:h to 1earn more
about power generation in
space.
r
.
JuSt how the tethered satellite
wilt a,?~ualty behave in the

weightlessness of space remains
to be seen.
"Like all good experiments.
it 's going to have it s
challenges ," agreed NASA
science chief Lennard Fisk.
" But 1 also have every
expectation that the shuttle and
its crew will once again
demonstrate
the
unique
capability of . the s~~tt l e
for...perfonnance m space.
While NASA managers say
the odds of a collision between
the shunle and TSS an: minimal,
they are not taIcing any chances:
the astronauts have permission
to cut the tether at the first sign
of trouble.
"Mission success is deploying
the satellite. getting the daIa and
after that poin~ if safety dictates

it. .. we'll have to sever the
cable," Pearson said.
" But if we get die satellite out
:\fA get the data, that's success.
If they happen to bring (the
satellite) bock, we'~ heroes."

United Nation members protest
human rights'·vicilations by Iraq
UNITED NATIONS (upO - A
U.N. human rights investigator
charged Thursday that Iraq has
launched indiscriminate bombing
of villages and hamlets in the
country 's southern marshes, the
stronghold of dissident Shiite
Muslims.
The special rapponeur of the
Geneva-based Commission on
Human Rights, former Dutch
Foreign Minister Max van der
Stoel, said from his headqUl'JteTS
that he has reliable informuion
indicating that " widespnead and
grave human right violations "
were committed against the Shiites
u: recent weeks.
He said the attacks were
directed at civilian senlements,
some of which were set up afte~
the Persian Gulf war ended in
April 1991 by Iraqi Shiites who
were fleeing from the repreJsion

of Sadd8m_Hussein's govemmenL

enormous water diversion and
There are approxim&tely drainage program that thre.tens
300,000 people living in the the local environment and culture
marshes, mos' of them Shiites of the country's ancient
with connection to the Teh ran civilization.
Van der Stoel saId in the
govemrrient.
The marsh inhabitants also statement that he was "appealing
include Iraqi army defectors and to the government of Iraq to put an
local people whose ancestors have end to what appear to be
lived _
for centuries.
intentionally repressive policies."
Van 00 Stoel said Iraqi fon:es
The special rapporteur ca1led for
indiscriminately fired heav.y. an immediate end to the military
anillery at the civilians.
attacks and he urged the
He said they also were affected government to consult with the
by an
··internal economic local population on the water
blockade, which is depriving the diversion and other projects that
local population of essential affect them.
Earlier this year, van der Stoel
bumanitarian assistance. ..
Van der Stoel said Iraqi issued a thick study accusing the
authorities have also forced the Iraqi government of massive
~lOCaIiOn of the marsh inhabitants
human rights vio:ations in 1991.
to areas under the control of
Van der Stoel bas asked the
Baghdad and have carried out the United Nations to send monitors to
so-colled uthinl river project. .. an the southem marshes.
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immediolafy. 7/23 Ifvu nexI Summer .
Sho re fur n . mobil. home in
wtdg...-ood H~b.. ~ aI L57·542 .. , :

FEMALE TO SHARE fully furn ilohed

::~:=~:~~~~~~I ~
NEED A PlACE 10 hoe &

536-3311

roommc:' I

0

lor fall 'Prine. Col S49-8.t85 , otllor .
ea..eor Brian

GIANT STEP UP
IN
MOBIL.. R OME

C'OAl.£ 2 MI . EAST 01 moll, large lum.
bd, • nice hou ~ . ?pp1;onca. $150
included, col 457- L$6
I

I ul~jljltlo

ONE fEMALe I!OOMMATE

lor Moodow Ridge ~
~.I,:,..J c.,:IS;>9-SJ9S

j

....;J.d- I

Noo-vnok\:ll"

2 ~~~m

Apa rtments

II

Hening

Real
Estate

I'---'"""'''''''''''''''''!'':-.- -'
206 E.Main
457-2134

2 &, 3 bedroom s
~i 910 E. Park
You 'lIlovc:

W~:~~,4DE,y;~HCgc

: ~:~';:Mas economy

I

Call -- -

Toda v

~~ ~
~

457-3321 ·

Debbie

529-4301

ONEB EP RQQM

IWOBEDROOM

THREE BEDROOM

FOUR BEDROOM

410 1i2 E. Hes"'r
703 S. Ul inois Ave. #101
50'1 112 W. Main (front )

Tweedy·E. Park
405 E Freeman

~dY·E.Park

402 W. Ollk #1, 112
334 Walnut #3

IWOHED~OOM
514 S. Beverid e # 1, #3

514 5. lIe\<riIge #l.JI.'
411 E. Freeman
908 Carico
610 S. Logan
402 W. Oak # I. #2
210 Hospita l #3

THREE BEDROOM J$JR BEDROOM

529-100

• CloSt~ to campu s

Sorry, "" pels

1t

Cabli:d~bIC-

New 2 and 3 bedl'lul:IIl1lwsl:
room townhouses
115 S. Forest
one block from AvailtUe
campus, ~&Fall992

• Great new location

• Sun deck
• Stora~ iJuikfing
:- lI~~t~i~r~ror-lm

I •

9 or 12J
month
f.
lease.

908 N. Carico
411 E. Freema n
41 0 E. I-lester

LIVING

I

1 or 2 Bathrooms

lockf'";(j m allooJtes.

FEMALE+MT\JIlf. RESPONSlBlf lor '
dean,lg 2 bdrm~ . Call1iWl aI 457· ,
8067. ~ koc:w.rneuog..

Ph. 549-3000

l..MMo, CwbondaIe

Malabu illaae

You Know
Advertising
II' . Works!

5" 9·.007 011 lor .Ii} Of Suzie.

s~

I

Now Rent¥na for Summer~ Fall

.

~ r:;'at~::;i:J. ~

plus utilities.

"..

-

51. S. Bever idge 112
U~ S. Pu!'est
6lp S. Logan

SIX BEDROOM
40ZW. Oak

SEVEN BEDROOM
402 W. Oak

Best seiection
;~ town!
(9 month or 12 month lease)
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u.s. women hoopsters soar at tourney opener '
IlA DA LON A. Sp<lin <uP!) Maybe there is a baske tball team
Ihal can compete wi lh the Dream
T C<tn1 after all.
T he U.S . wom e n 's basketball
le arn began it s ques t fo r a third
stra ight Olympi c go ld me dal
Thursday in rccord·scuing .!.1ylc with
a J J I-55 rout over Czechoslovakia
in the tournament opener.
Cynthia Cooper scored 18 poilll'
10 lead a ba la nced U.S. scoring
attack thai placed seven players in
do uble fig ure s and broke th e
American record for points scored in
:U1 Olympic game.
" We want to win every game like

Female 'Dream Team' annihilates Czechoslovakia 111 -55
that. " Q arissa Davis said. " It makes
a statement for USA basketball. ··
With Magic johnson. Charles
Barkley and other members of the
U.s. men 's team cheering them from
the stand s. th e U. S. wo men
showed why Ihey a re the world's
best.
The Un ited States looked every
bi t the Dream Team 's female
equiv al e nt in the second ha lf.
dominating both ends of Ihe fl oor
w hil e m ix in g in a littl e
showmanship.
Despit e hav in g the game well

Athletes swea1ng, swinging
dUring slay at ()Iyrr1Jic village
.BARCl!LONA.§peIa (tlPI)
-

Olympic athletes wilb

enesgy lD buill "'" roc:kiIlc ••
disco, taCltling the mOlt

...,mllicaled video sames and
kleIIiDg their victnries.

1<or1i~~ for a aaod
nigbt', sleep before crucial
blare of'music,
crowded rooms ,,:xI Ittcl< of' air
conditioning in the sweltering

~"lhe

Medi1CmtJteaD heat ..., turning
tbc experience iDle • frustntIing

onIeaI.
"The IOIaI oompIe~)s nice,"
said Karin Lusnic, a 2l·year-<>ld
tenni ; player from Slovenia of
lhe picruresque .panments and
tree-lined SlreelS ri,nming the
coast. " Bul il is so cmwded.
and very, very Daisy al nighl.
People like me need to rest
before a tournament. bot sleep

is difficult when others are
panyins.u nQIbL" .
WItiJe
is a ~ for
celebralioo IIIDOII& !be barl~'ier

any;;;;;.r

pamcipantl.

irtbd\\y.
unfailingly touch oft' loud and
rowd"y poRes.
Barcelona Mayor Puqual
Maragall. who t!!flled Ibe

Soviet Unioa.
As a result. tb~ 1>ilgest
Games in hiltory, wilb more
than 1\,000 competitors
tqRSOIIIing 172 COIIIfries..has
IdII0111e with two """'*'-.
That's 100 boqI for comfort ill
tbc smaD quarterS boling In tbc
beat.
"rve just bad to get ""'" to
it." said Jimo Falck. a 2S.year.
old an:hery medalist hopeful
from Finland. " At least the
o!he' IWO guys arc my friends."
SI ich superstars as American
bas),el h.lI players Michae l
Jordan , Magic Job'lson and
Larry Bird m'ade s ure They
would not be stl1ck with

unwelcome roommates or
unwanled noise by opti,ng fe r
botel suites away from tbci:J. S.
delegation and aD tbc 0IhIJ:<.'
Soulb African tennis player
.w.~ FcneiIa. 26, is cle!i&bled
his oouilfr)' is ba~ i'ii the
Olympics after a 32-year
absence Rsulting from his
bomeland's forme, racisl
apartheid
.,policy.
but
be 100 ev-m,,:ained uf lack of

~

Olympics lie m 0(JIIIPIttiIY III
it aaod CIpOrieoce,"
"1 jolt wi~b 1
spruce up Barcelou '" a 59 Fencira
biIliOll falelift, -*-Iedpd cOuld get _JaL ..
_ _ di4
~ioid be~DOIIOId

:tid-

tIte~

m- .e

'0

00"'"

DOl
jAaIifeniIiII& .
arIJ-gaen
qUIet
adIIIIeI JeSUIIiDg. ill pIIt. ........ ~-LdIlll'_IIIIIIiIa:.
lite fragmentation of Ol~

-.'"

CUBS, from page 12 - Conlon agreed with the Cubs thaI
VlJl\.' ent " exceeded his aui.hority in
o rd e rin g the tran s fer " and h is
" unprecedented action '" violated
the M:\jor League l'.greemenl
" The Oticago Cubs may nol be
transferred to the Western Division
without their consent. ,. Conl on
said.
The C ubs , in effect, vetoed the
realignment plan when the league
voted 10·2 in its favor. The only
other team voting against it was
New York Mets.
lbe plan can only take effect if
a ll the teams involved in the
divisiori shift \-Gte yes.

me

The Cubs ar e owned by the
Tribu ne C o .• wh ich al sll o wn s
superstation WGN·TV. anrl WGN AM . the slati ons that carry C ubs
brr 3dcasts. In coun documents, the
club argued th at the move \.cs
would disrupt traditional rivalries.
Most observers . h owever,
pointed v ut that the muve to th e
w.;st would m'~an the Cubs would
play more games Gn the West Coast
and the late r staai ng ti mes likely
wou ld r: O ~ 1 ~ llp e r s tation \VGN
mill ion s in a dv e rt iSing dollars
beeause audiences shrink markedly
as th e hours g row la te in th e
Midwest.

under control in the SO"'lI1d half. the
Ame ri c an s ne ver he ld back .
outscoring the C7.echs 21-4 over a
six -minute span and 43- 12 over the
fina l 13 m inutes. The second
half rout included runs of 13-0 and
19'{).

·' Th ey were very gLod. ver y
impressive." Barkley said. "Ml ybe
we should play them."
The U.S. team 's e ndless bench
enabled Coach Theresa G rc ntz to
make freq uent substitut ions. never
a ll owing the Czechs a chance to
catch their breath.

Matt Bi ondi a nd Tom Jaeger
rene wed th eir riv a lry in the SO ~
meter freestyle. but neither won the
r ace . A. lex a nd re Po pov o f th e
t;n ifi f"ti Team capture d the race
",illt Biondi gelling the: :;il ver and
Jr.eger th~ bron7..c.
Wo:1d record-holde r j cff R" use
also :;eemcd a certain winn'!r in the
I OO· m~l e r back.'\troke. but he could
do no ou ter t ha n ·.eco nd III
C~J1ada \ Mike Tewksbury
And i.1lt h o u g~ :hc AmC!ri c;:w
n ;e ~ ... v o ll ey ball te am won to
v ir·u.dl y \\' 1.;" up a !<o rol in 11:.:
yuar. e rfi nal .... il \ l " ... : ~ l(' ndc-d In

played the best WC' could.·· ~a id
the onl y U.S. haskc lhall
pla)!er .- male or female - to play
on thl\..'C Olympic teams .
Coc;'Cr and Davis com bined to
score 16 po int s in th e o pe n ing
minutes of the first half as the United
Sta:cs jumped to a 3'1~ 18 lead with
7:57 left before halftime.
T he Cze chs were ab le to :.lav
close by drawing fouls and going [0
the line and only trailed 39-27 with
3:40 lef 1 before half.
Howe ver. the Unitcc States was
just getting wanlled up and cl osed
the half with a 14-6 mi l for a 53-., 3
advantage.
Ed wrud ~.

Miller takes silver behind Goutsou
in all-around gymnastic final event
BARCELO>IA . Spain (U PI)
-Aided by a lase-m in ute roster
change ?.l1d a clutch vault Thursday
ni g ht. Tatiana Goutsou o f the
Unified Team turned her tears (If
disappoinunent into happiness.
By stick ing the landing on her
final vault of the night. Gou tsou
stole the thunder fro m Amer:ran
Shannon Mil.ler iO claim the title of
Olympic al l ~arnund champinu .
Goutsou's 9.950 on her sec.md
va ult gave he r a total of 3'-1.737
po int s to Miller ' 39 .725 in the
closest a!1 ~aroun d final in Olympic
history.
" The press ure was imm er.sc .··
said Gout sou. generall y ro::garded
ue fore Thursda y ni ght as t he
sec ond~be st gy mn as t from t he
fonne:- Soviet republics . •. After the
third apparatus I was tied for the
lead. Yc u don· t know what c an
happen in the last rotation ..
Locked in what turned out to be a
vaulting duel with MilicI'. GOUISOU
watched as the American nailed her
vault for a 9.975 to take the overall
lead.
Performing a Yl!rr!lenko WitH a
full Iwist. in which she executes a
rou nd off into the takcu!T board
before launching into a twisting
layout . Mill er wowed the j udg.!s
into best .core of the night.
" I thought it should have been a
10," said U.S. assistant coach Steve
Nunno. w ho also is Mill er's
personal coach. " I guess they were
holding o ut (th e 10) fu r some
s upe rhuman va ult . but it neyer
cameaooul ,.
Perfonning the very same vault a
few minutes later, GOtJlSOU took a
small hop on her landing and was
given a 9.925 on her rust attempt
.- not good e nou gh to overtak .=
Miller. Using the same vault on her
SCCOlrU u:~empt . GOUt5OU eliminated
the step a nd gOl the eX ira 25thousandths of Os po int she needed.
" h 's the l ittl e mi s t a k e ~ th a t
df:tc rmi.n'!
Ihi s
ki n·J
of
competition." Unified Team Coach
Ale:<andre Alexandrov said.
That Gout sou W2S even
competing in the a ll~ aro un d tina;
was a bit of a swpnse.
Tho ugh she finished ninth
indi vi du a ll y
io:
the
team
com pe titi u n, w~ Ii .; h is used as a

WOMEN, frorn page 12 9.500 gave he r the gold.
Ot he r th a n th e go ld w oe. 1 by
Melli and Ev ans . the Americans
had Ol y mp i.: c hamp ion s hip
perfomlances from Mel Sicwan in
thl! 200-mcte r butterfl y and from
th e women's 400 ~ m e ter medley
rel:>v leam that smashed an 8-ycarold \vorld l\."'Corrl.
T he U.S . womc,"s baske tball
t~'ll aJso opened it s bio ~"r a third
con:o;ecut ive told meda l. W 1:1I .!·12
its 13th stfi.light 81ympic game in a
II I ~ 55 reu! OfClCc hos : ('~a " ia .
Th ill~s did not go "-C) well fll r the
1U1...' . altho(l~h th crl were 1 0l~ of

Defense keyed the U.S. attack. ..,
the team recorded 40 stcal s. which
led to fa o.:l break opportunit ies all
game long.
Teresa Edwards and i>dvis scored
16 points apiece. Medina Dixon 13.
Tamm y Jackson 12 and Katr ina
McClain and Suzie McConnell I I
each as II pl ayers scored for the
United Stales.
Dixon and Cooper were the .S.
te am ' ' i
st ingiesl
de f\!nd ers.
m aking ei ght and :;ev e n steal s.
respectively.
··We do n ·t re a ll y feel lik e we

Small pizzo witlt 1
topping and 1 -16oz.
bpHl e of Pepsi.
FaEE II»ELlVERY

$5 49

U.S. women's coach Karolyi
to retire after '92 Olympics
BARCELONA. Spai n (UPI)
- U.S. women's coaf; h Be la
Karo lyi.
whos e
pupil s
revolutioni i:~d the gynmasti cs
world in two ct'llntries wi th the ir
at h!etici sm . ,,·ill retire fr o m
c O:J c h ing
fo ll owin g
the
Barcelona Garm's .
.. It wa ~ a dec l ~' ion made in
a cc o rdan ce w ith m y wi fe. '·
Karolyi said on the
of the
wo me n 's ~ II - ... roun d final. in
which American Kim Zmeska l
was hoping to gi ve Karol yi his
third Olyr: ...,ic aU-around gold
medalist.
" Basically in 11 years. it's
been n on ~st op in my activities.
I"m prc ud to have penetrat e d
into th e hi g hes t c ircles of
international achievement.··
Karolyi developed O lympi c
c ham pi o ns in t wo c o untri es.
turning the Roman ian women's
progrdffi into a world JX>wer and
then working the same magit:: in
the United States afir.: detecting
in 198 1.
" He is (he wor!c; 's grc<! te !, t

eve

~ualilier

for the all -around . she was
only the fourth besl on her team.
A fall f. om the ba lance beam
during Tuesday ni ght 's opti onal
routines left her behind third~p!a(;\:
Roza Galieva.
Under rules e s tabli ~ h ed bi" the
Internation a l
G ymn as ti cs
Fe dp. ration , a H!arr. c an send no
mvre than three rep;:.' ·'1tali '.'c ~ imo
the al l~ arnund fir.ais.
Tha t rul e. which a lso nea rly
eli minated de fendin g c hamp ion
Kim Zmesk a l after;} s imil.a r
mjshap. wou ld have left Gvutsou
out.
In fact. Gout sou kft :he Pal au
Sam Jordi floor Tuesday night in
le aTS fler j·eali z in g she diet not
qualify for the f'.i! · ~vund fmals.
But GOU! SOU was insened into
the lifl cu p e:lrly T hursd ? y a ft er
Ualieva ·",as pulled w ith "" injury.

mot ivator." said Mary Lo u
Relton. who won the aJl ~around
gold in 19R4 under the tutel agc
of Ka ro ly ;
" He pull ed
pcrfomlllnces oul of me that I
never thought I was capable of
doin g.··
Ki ro ly i pup i ls ca me int o
promi ne nce beginning in 1976 .
whe n 1 4 ~ ye ar ~ old Rl.ma nian
Nadi a Co ma ne nci "'011 the
Olympic a ll ~arou nd title and t\\'O
other guld m ~d al s at Mbntreal.
Comanenci haq W n. plucked
fro m a cl assroom thy K drol YI a
dcrade earlier for -~ f! ~dg l ing
Nalional lnsti[ute ortymnastic:o;.
R ~ce l v ~ n g educati on . training
and schooling al the cxpe.n:<:.::. of
th e R onw nj an go vernm c: nl.
Coman e nc i de vel oped s iow!)'
bUI showed a wiIJing n cs~ to tfy
moves noJxo.:ty had done before
T he re s ult ",,'as perfec ti o n.
Cumar.enci e arn e d ma rk s of
10.(100 on both the unevell ban:
and balance beam to win go ld
medals in Ih e se indi v id u ~i1
events.

n,e actu al diagnosis of the injuri
was difficult to pin down - "()me
said she hun her knee. others said
her hamstring.
" Roza !thould have bee n he re.
bu t we needed a re plac em e n t
bec ~u se he r knee is to'l pain fuL "
Go ut so u sa id . ··The t·o ac hc!<\
decided :u rcp iace her and that j"
why I am s itt in g he re in l:-ont of
YOL right now. ··
Then agam. maybe it wasn '[ so
unu sua l. In the pas t. the So\'iets
have been k.-:~own tv U"ie injury III
get their best gymnast... in the fina1s.
In fa.: I. Sve!lana Bo~ uin s k a i a
won the ajl~arnund tit le at the 1990
Goodwill Gan~ es m mut h the same
way. She fe ll frLm the bars in the
compul sory routines and rni shed
last amor.g her tCClIDr Ii a i es. but she
st ill mad" the all-around fiel d after
a lineup juggle.

